
   

  

Shaw Said It 
Jan Raby, Managing Baditor, discusses 
George Bernard Shaw quotation ea 

     

*resident of the Beta Keppa Charter of Pi Omega Pi, dis 

    

Mcheel, 
  

    

  

    

    

stiom of » traffic sigue! snd dhe effect 

  

C 

Committee To SH&PWC | 
| The Stop Lig t Securement Com 

neta! 

: Seeur r -la standard s i is i i has been stalled again in their/| aie ac ae as 

| 
| 

| 
| 

stemt to have sm $1100 actuated] °° ™USt Pass an average of eight |   

  

vuilic signal installed at the inter-| 27S Per minute down the street. But | 
section of Fifth Street and the main | £°F an adiuated light, such as Sars) 
entrance to carpus. Committee | “o™mittee desired, there should be airman Kennet» Bordeaux pager an average of four cars per minute- dorsed by the Stu-| Te Melow the average shown by the| t Association to the} © ~~"? om | iy Couneil October 13, ity Manager Hughes told a re- Public Highway Porter, “The City Council expresses | e Bo ‘ no opinion on the situation. Thi | J. S. Hughes, G Me ten* 5 vaste 7 reenville City | sei open-minded on it until they | er, told omm A i Fr ° sommnibtee that the | rig 4 out how the SHPWC engineers} € couki not grant feel.” 

| us allation of the signal without 
the North Carolina 

    

  

   

    
wo as the emond eftrec 

  

* ore OW ere nment a 
a 4 jamten Butler of he 

ve Entertainment Committe 

ovram will he staged in the 
suditeriam and w gin at 

   
       

   

  

    
        On Tour 

reert here ie part of « 

  

   

      

ae is oom! tour being made dur :y Commissien due to the fact ., 4 ore tame of ¢ 
plays the plague whieh wil be| ‘iar Pian Sones owe eee tet] TV Series Based On Topics me AT" at the Met Be ed the fraternity for one year tonight by the National 

juring the school year 1958-55. 

Ellis, (left) faculty adviser, holds the trophy 
sternity the only chapter to win the awardtwice. Dr. 
aque which the chapter will keep permanently in rcoognition of their outstandi 

President in recognition of meritorious    
ena ¢ awarded Beta Kappa Chapter in 1952, making 

(right) faculty adviser, 
mg work during 1954-55. |their scrutinization and approval. He | series 

Audrey V. Dempsey, 

    

National President Here Tonight 

  

Beta Kappa Chapter Of Pi Omega Pi 
Named Recipient Of National Award 

Chapter of) sion for one year a large plaque on} gu 
honorary busi-l which the chapter name is inscribed | 

be | 22d along with that is given a small-/ boro; Julia Smith Joyner, Snow Hill; 
Peggy Ann Vause, Tarboro; Furney 

: Williamston; Mae Manning, 
Martha Ann Johnaoa, 

Siler City; 
Janice 

    

night's dinmer. New mem-/ proved by the SGA, told the council,| be 
rs include: Linwood Adams, Vance-   

    

   

)er trophy whi 

ermanently. 

Winning chapterg ect as judges for} W 

@ next year’s award. The award B. 
{was won in 1953 by Bta Chapter at} Thomas 
‘North Texas State Colle: 
Texas, and im 1954 by Gamma Nu} Aberdeen. 
Chapter at Georgia State College for 
Women at Milledgeville, Georgia. 

New Members Guests 

ich the chapter ene 

amston; 

  

ievement dur- 
Roy Greene, 

Ruffin, Aboskie; 
President Here ge, Denton.) Rhem, Kinston; and. Doris Troutman, mson, National 

ga Pi, will offi- 
the award to Joha W. 

seient during 1954-55, at 
¢ given in her honor 

    

Faculty advisers of Beta Kappa 

: 

are it aemcon with leadth The City Manager explained that 

. . _ 
the proposal would first have to be Of Current Interests Begins i serion oR gre ae 

  

: sage: :  t 
bree of the sent 0 the North Carvlina Higaway 

American cqwts companion mmis 
working with other member of Metrocolitan Opera House 

      on Traffic Engineers for East Carolina College’s new TV 
“Question” began Sunday, Oc- 

  

   

    

   
    

  

¢ 5 eon warr i i « G. D. Henry phote) | told a reporter from the “East Caro- | tober 16, over Chaanel 7, Washing- r a ss sae . alanis. lgreat operas of oe rt tng ha {linian” tha: Mr. Birch, State Highway|ton. Scheduled for each Sunday at ee FeSent.| French repertory whieh are the me | Traffic Engineer, was “away on ana-15 p.m., programs will feature “clash tes for ‘fee drew He hae become tion-wine highway convention” andjof opinion” discussions based on top-| for tolee in “Aide,” “Car thaz it would be at least a week before ics of current interest, and will be! of free dis-| ™* Pagliacci.” and wher operas the commission would see the pro-| televised through the facilities of a __,| Baum’s fame extends over three posal and possibly two or three week, | Wi TN, Washington, N. C. | . sie a ents, He has sang he ¢reamatic before they would reply. Because of widespread concern! ete cana mor Olt, of operatic repartery Approximately 900 Cars about the work now being done in| programs of music { " great opera hevses a, La Saais I Bordeaux, quoting from the letter|the schools on the first of the three| 
|propared by the committee and ap-|.R’s, “Can Your Children Read?” will | singers and inetrumer 

scussed on the opening progrem.| S among faculty members and| 
“Tiere are at present 600 stadent|Dean Leo W. Jenkins of Eas Caro. | Students have been scheduled o 

“mw musie orgarizat an, the Teatro Colom fm Buemae 
es. and the Reyal Opera, Covent 

arden, when he portrayed Sadames 
ae: D * 2 command performance of “Aida” cars registered on campus, and 200 lina and four specialists in the field | "Tee radio stations in Eastern North |before Queen Eliaabeth iT curing he staff cars. There are approximately|of reading instruction will appear|C#rolina. These programs, tase re | Coronation festivities 100 cars belonging to dey students,|as members of the panel. jcordings produeed on the campus un-/ Began im Earege “in view of the heavy traffie on Participants will include Mrs. elle supervision of Dr. Larry| Baum got his start in opere at ome Fifth Street and in order to prevent|sy West, special teacher of reading | Eckles: of the Englis’ f ope’s forememt opera house a possible fatal accident, we feel the|for toe Greenville school system; Dr.| are cing broadcast each * native Prague in 1988. Ewart jneed of 2 sop light. Due to the fact! Keith Holmes, director of East Caro-| Hows: ‘ Sotmeon of the Metropolitan Oper that neither of the eight college en-|lina’s Reading Laboratory and Clinie;}°-"-; WHED in Was 7:30- use heard him sing; Se ovedinted 

trances has a stop light or a stop|and Dr. Woodrow Flanary and Dr./°:90 p.m.; amd WHIT in New Berc.| ha: Baum would some dey cing i= 

    
     a!       

    

       

    
  

   
> i i i h : + WE 7:30-8:00 p.m. the Met. Chapter are Miss Lena C. Ellis and|sigz, there shovld sbe at least onejEva Williamson, members of the de- 

. Audrey V. Dempsey. Dr. Dempesy | safe-yqui ped ‘entrance. artment of eduéation. ai New Sports Program | _ Baunt made his debut im the United 
Ten atudents who beve just re-/is also serving as National Organizer; “The administration recognizes the United Nations Program Now being arranged i, a weekly States in 1939 in the Ciieags Opere. 

  
ee ai 
Greenville Country eived invitations to membership in for Pi Omega Pi, her term expiring{need for a traffic light and has! 

I Pi Omega Pi will be among the i in December of 1956. 

Buc Editor Announces Staff 
Shirley Morton amd Ike Wiiliamson; majoring in Primary Education. 

have been appointed associate editors 
of the Buccaneer, according to Lan-| year’s annual. Approximately fifty 

| staff members make up the editorial 
Shirley, a social stadies major from jand business staffs, editor Crocker 

is a transfer student reported. The present object is to 

individual portraits made and 

begin on campus scenes and 
r ongamization pictures, she ex- 

Ike Williams, a sophomore, is ma-j plained. Tuesday, 4 p. m., will defi- 

nitely be he last day of pictures. 
students are reminded that 

their proofs are being shown in the 
Y Hut. They should go by and choose 
the picture that they wish to appear 
in the yearbook. Amyone wishing to 
mzy order additional personal pho- 
tographs at the gpecial student rates. 

Only one-third of the total purchase 
price must be paid when the pictures 
are ordered. 4 

present presi- 

Bethel, i 
banquet. Dr. B. 
the Department 

will give the 
President John 

ny gteetings from 

  

  

    

    

Work is already underway on this 

  Award Seles nie Crocker, editor. 

a@pter first: 

this award for 
hievement when they 
pients for the school 

2 In reeeiving the award 
*. Beta Kappa Chapter be- 

‘irs chapter to wim the 

| Jacksonville, 

| trom Campbeli College and has had/ 

jtwe years of experience wih the; scon 
yearbook staff there. 

      

Business Education. He 

has had experience with his yearbook 

staff at Princeton High School. 
Business Education 

major from Dover, was sppointed 
Business Manager last spring. He 
has worked with the yearbook staff 

during the past two years. 
Jo Ann De Brubl has been named 

assistant business manager. She is 
a sophomore from New Bem and is 

Stromsta Conducts Speech, 
Hearing Tests In Clinic 
Speech and hearing testa given to, Carolina, 92 were found to have a 

hearing involvement in one ear out- 

side the frequency range necessary 

for the perception of speech. Fifteen 

hed a hearing invelvement in’ one 
ear within the frequency range nec- 

essary for the perception of speech. 

joring 

e made on the basis of! 
‘s and copies of ani 

April 1 of one year 
of the next year and 
a point system. 

¢ chapter gains posses- 

urg Edits 

Billy Glover, 

   

  

Hirsh 

    

Series Of Essays 
Lates: ublication to be written by 

r facul y memberg i 
the Publis 

snd will go to press this 
Euited by Dr. Ed W. Hirsh- 

the first drat of the series of 
Ya suggesting religious impliea- 

in the various fields is sehed- 

  

fae new students at East Osrelina Col- 
lege this fall are now nearing com- 
gletion, and students . with serious 

deficiencies will be fiven individual 
therapy im thé college Speech and 
Hearing Clinie. 
The tests were conducted under the 

    

    

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

   
ject-matter fields are Dr. 

Running, Art; Dr. Robert Cra- 
Geography; Dr. Bessie MeNtel,| 
Economics; Dr. J. K. 
pects; Dr. Ed 
Dr. Kenneth 
N. M. Jorgensen, 
and Health; J. 0, 

Dr. W. EL 

legal as, 
*rature; 

tie; Dp, 
Edueation 

lenee; 

ie 
ie 

    

Te be presented October 23 as the|5PO"* commentary, which, according! He was s big bit and moved on ts 
iwholeheartedly endorsed this com-/second in the “Question” series will/ © plans, will be presented over radio | the Metropolitan Opera m 184i 
| mittee. The Student Legislature, com-|be a program on “How Can the psec soe in Kinston, Wilson, and Night's Program | posed of representatives from all United Nations Handle Walkout| Greenville. James W. Butler, alumni] A generous seleetion of operatic 
| clu! . dormitories, and/ Countries?” Five members of the Parag and director of sports pub- arias and songs ir. several maguages 
all other campus organizations also/college department of social etudies a Riagg Sin charge of these bread-|are ineinded in bis program. His 
recognize the and they approv-/ will take part: Dr. W. E. Marshall, ee , occa . ory meladey songs by 
ed by acclam attempt to) Dr. Howard Clay, Dr. Kathleen om —- = oe pases, Schubert, Eugiiam aad 
secure a stop ligh | S.okes, Dr. James H. Stewart, and — a Go To College ver| Viennese songs, and the epguaitie 

Sarees Mins \Dr. George Pasti. WNCT tere in Greenville will be srias which tave contribweed ehietty 
a Manager pointed| Ot-er topics to be discussed in the presented each Sunday at 1:30 p.m.jto his reputation as ane of tedmy’s 

4 they had placed |near future include “Jazz—What Is instead of at 1:00 p.m. in the future.| foremost tenors. 

a counter at the main entrance along| Jt end Where Is % Going?” “What| . 
Fifth Street to tabulate the mumber|Can We Do About Juvenile Delin-| Vice-President Duncan Says 
of cars that passed along the street/auency?” “Should Schools Prepare 
amd “hrough the entrance. Children for Marriage?” 7 a Citi- - 

uring the eight hour period—1@j|zens Council Necessary in the Crisis d 

a.m. to 6 p.m.—2400 cars passed down | “or Education Today?” and “ts Poe- orm Cc eau @ ce] n 
the street, and 1690 of them either|try or or Work?” me : ti P 

left or emtered the college entrance.; The “Question” series been | 
He fusher explained that before|plansed by Rosalind Roulston, chair- ome me ore ristmas 

      

   

   

  

     
  

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

Garrett Hall should be ready for; living quarters for 304 women stu- 

One-Act Plays Tonight, occapancy sometime between Taanks- 
giving and Christmas barrimg un- 
forseer. delays in the present rate of : pid 

2 ~ Crouse, Mitchell Dance work, acording to Mr. FD. Danean,| 28% with sliding doora. Other fa 
9 vice-president im charge of business|Cilities wil! inelude a laumdry, kiteh- 

Two one-act plays, “Dots and Dawson, Jim Daughty, Steve Daven-| affairs. “No one can say definitely|en, and a storage reom fer student 
Dashes” and “The Slave With Two|port, Evan Taylor, and Eddie Dennis. when the new dornt bese open, net! use on each of the three floom. Ake 

Faces,” will be presented tonight at|Doug Mitchell and Nancy Crouse will) eyen the contrectors,” Mr. Duncan)... will be a recreation room ia 
eigkt o'clock in Austin Auditorium | be featured in a modern dance — * pee Cpr as i and 
pail the auspices of the English | pretation. gins saps ss third floors, along with « central 

eception room and twe - The first of tie two productions,| ‘Darkness At Noon’ Rehearsals Underway = | *°7""" mm — 
“Dots end Dashes,” writ.en by Gor- he . 
don Alderman, is the story of a Sat- 

   
   
   

  

    

   
   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

           
    

     

     

   

  

    
     
             

    
           
        

   

  

   

  

     
        
        

    

    
    

         

  

     
    

      
        
    
    

       

      

     

     

     
     

       

     

     
    
   

    

       

        

   
   
   
  

  

     
urday romance which takes place in 
a bas station over a pericd of two 
months. Fhe serious minded clerk 
:rovides quite a contras: against the 

Lah, will be provided on the frst 
flecr for the house ecenseloss, Miss. 

Elien Snyder, present counssieg 
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Florence Baker, Patricia Curley, and 
Jim Daughtey. Dr. J. A. Withey is 
faeulty director for the produactien’ 
while Jim Danghtey is student di- 

   
     
    
     

      
    
   

     
    

   

    
    

     
      

        

   

      

   
  



  

      

   

                                          

   

  

    
    

   

  

   

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1955 

   ——-— past CAROLINSAR 

Passing Remark Who's Who At East Carolina 

Safety Before Cost When A Spotlight | Newlyweds Popular In Campus Activities 

         

  

PAGE TWO 
Controversial Currents 

Leave Parking Alone? 
by Oliver Williams 

  

   

    

  

     
    
    

      

  

    
    
   
     

   
   

   

The Stop Light Securement Committee ap- Florence Baker 

peared before the Greenville City Council last Shin On A 
es Down Thig week’s “Who's Who” is hon- { 

week and presented their proposal for the instal- 
oring a very popular couple on cam 

lation of a stop light at the intersection of Fifth oi 

Street and the main entrance to the campus. Bottle Of Schlitz pus, Shirley and Bruge Phillips, 

They were told, however, that they must go + Imown to practically everyone as 

by Jimmy Ferrell] Brace and “Moose.” Formerly Shirley 

through still another channel before the decision 

be made. 
Pe Moose of Salisbury, Shirley became 

ecording to Mr. J. S. Hughes, Greenville City 3)°CORDING TO AN EDITORIAL] Broce’s wife on September 4 of this 

- Fifth Street is a public highway and} in las: week’s paper the 1954-55] year in Salisbury and she and Bruce 

signal is to be placed on this street] enicr class was allocated $300 forjare now making their home here in 

must be made by the State Highway]. < beautification of Wright Cirele.| Greenville while attending their last 

sion. Therefore, the proposal has been sditorial complained that last year here. 

ted to that body for scrutinization. Mr. a ie : z Shirley, who is “ajoring in Art 

s explained that it might possibly be two year’s graduates were very slow iM], 1 | inoring in French, will graduate 

hree weeks before an answer is received. carrying out the improvements. in November with a B.S. degree. She 

That could very well terminate _the pro-]| On Monday, following Homecoming,}is doing her practice teaching this 

truggle for a traffic signal at this hazard-|\e passed through the cirele and by|quarter and says, “] like it, but it’s 

tersection. It seems that a few years 88°]... sountain and pool. The custodians | # harder schedule than average up 

me steps were taken to procure a signal 
na} to tis point.” 

intersection. The State Highway Com- fad attempted to clean out the po = vice. Ghose hemes! Bacford, will 

promise inst signal only if the|that so many students love dearly ee ee i 

promised to install the signa y : arly! vraduate in February with a mejor| 

and which others seem to consider! in English ,and a minor in Physical 

only as a garbage disposal unit. Educ...ion. Shirley hopes to teach in 

The particles taken from the pond] tt.is area umtil Bruce completes his! 
. would bear $1,000 of the cost. As you can 

by the custodians and piled = Then the couple would like to 

     
     

  

      

    
   
    
       

      
   
      

   
    
   

     
   
   

    

      

   

    
   

      

   
   

   
   

        

    

   

    
   

   
     

       
   
   

  

     

           

      

   This week we are continuing our dis 

of the parking pr oblem. on our campus. We 

received many comments on the situat 

dently, everybody wants | solulic: at 

-an find one. 
ome think that the situation w 

straighten out by itself. Dean Tuck 

tudent cooperation is the greates 

chat if students will only cooperate, th 

will gradually improve. However, 

a day student from Greeny ille, is rat 

He says, “I'll admit it has been better 

year, but when it becomes cold weat 

will start driving between classes. Tt 

the parking and traffic really gets rou 

“Yank” Bierle from New Jer 

think there should be a special park 

-ided for day students. Also, the 

sige Umstead Dorm should be pay 

Donney Jones, a sophomo 

nas this to say: “Frankly, the t 

f two things—find more parking area es 

cars. Another thing, I think students should be 

allowed to park in front of the Soda Shop. Th 

are plenty of places drawn off by 

around here that would make good | 

The above students’ comment 

tions indicate that some of the s 

something should be done. Let’s hope 

administration or SGA will soon find some s 

tion. 
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te signal was never installed. 

recent survey showed that 2400 cars pass- 

long the side included cups of all|*° to the Piedmont section of North) 

3 : oe z 7 Carolina and work, Shirley teaching : ; 

s»apes and sizes, discarded paper and | Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Phillips 

vn Fifth Street during an eight hour period. 

1696 left the college or turned into the 

ampus. This survey Was made on 4a 
art and Bruce doing newspaper or 

et haga ae heer Do and radio work. 
Greenville’s Daily Reflector. The past 

deflated football. Propped against) When asked their reasons for 
wo years he has been the Daily Re- 

the fence railing which encircles the] choosing East Carolina as their Al- 
lector’s sports editor. Most of Bruce’s 

ma Mater, Shirley replied, “I want- time, while at school, has been de- 

ed a co-ed college and it was one of voted to writing, a major part of 

the few that offered an Art major 
which has been done while traveling 

with the athletic teams. His write- 

e, 

  

  a day when classes are finished early 

nd traffic is light. 

Mr. Hughes further pointed out that the 

e Highway Commission will not install a traf- 

1 on any street or highway unless an 

ge of eight cars per minute pass down the 

et. The recent survey proves that Fifth Street 

s not meet these qualifications. Yet, an ac-|scribed. 

tyated signal would probably serve better at this] according to the editorial the im- 

ntersection than would a standard stop light.) | oe i es 

With this signal, vehicles moving down Pain kaa ales SD ’ 
among other things, the erection of 

nave the right of way unless the traffic : 

npus suddenly became congested, which tlights around the pond. Now sure- 

re the signal. Since campus traffic ly nothing would produce a more 

he oes peak — the changing ry beautiful effect than the illumination 

- an actuated signal would serve very We#,) 314: would b 
; t 0 duced when ot- 

itting the college traffic to leave the cei len ee ae 

e safely. 
light shines down upon an empty 

if the State Highway Commission should see} botile of Schlitz floating im_ still 

fit to install the signal only if the college help waters! 

the expense, we feel that the administration} Improvements are unnecessary a6 

id ignore the cost and consider the safety of | !ong as there are still those few dolts 

around campus who continue to treat 

tudents on this campus.—J. F. 
campus property as some are doing. 

“All attempts at improvements would 

Pi Alpha, the foreign language fra- 

terniiy on campus which requires at 

least a “2” average of its members. 

She also has held two positions on 

he Women’s Judiciary. During her 

junior year she was secretary and is 

serving as vice chairman this year. 

There is a saying that beauty and 

    

      

    

   
   

    

  

   
   

              

   

                        

   
   

      

     

    

  

   

      

  

pond was a sign on which the words 

Greenville Port Terminal” were in-   

  

and was at the same time co-educa- 
ups appear in over 200 North Caro- 

ional.” Bruce stated his reason as 

being, “I had friends who recom-|prains don’t mix, but it holds no lina papers. 

mended it to me.” truth in Shirley’s case as the follow-| \'n quick response to the question 

Met At Dance ing will certainly prove. “The best|of their favorite pastime Shirley and 

Probably everyone is interested in looking girl in Salisbury High} Bruce heartily answered, “Dancing!” 

knowing just how this attractive Schoo!,” Shirley was “Miss Salisbury Toe talented couple have appeared in 

couple met, since their relationship | of 1953.” She was one of the finalists|<everal variety shows on campus and 

umded in matrimony. During their] in the state pageant and afterwards | have become identified with the word 

first month of school Shirley and|was invited to participate in the “bop.” Bruce also loves to watch 

Bruce had noticed one another when Reidsville Harvest Jubilee which she|television and Shirley plays a good 

they changed classes or passed each| won and gained the title “Miss Reids-| game of bridge. They are both avid 

other on campus. Of course, by this| vill Harvest Jubilee.” At her home| sports fans and enjoy playing tennis Frankly, there are so many 

time, each knew who the other was,|she r.presemted a professional base-| in their spare time. !pot” that the rest of us hardly kn 

but they weren't formally introduced | ball team as its queen and became Regret Thoughts of Leaving going on. I think it is time someone t 

until they were at a dance (with| “Miss Rocot.” Shirley hag also been| Shirley and Bruce are looking for- Truman that he is only a “guest speaker. 

different dates) and mutual friends} a member of the May Court for two| ward to their work after graduation, if someone did, he would give Mr. St 

| aid the honors, They dated and two] years. but still have slight regret at the Mr. Harriman a chance to express their vie 

weeks later they were going steady. <= Works With Papers thougst of leaving. They will always It would probably be better for all concerned 

At this point Bruce laughingly said, Bruce was president of his class|hold a special fondness in their would even give Mr. Truman more time to ¥ 

“In other words, I snowed her!” his sophomore year and is a member | hearts for East Carolina because it’s}on his memoirs. 

Active in Campus Affairs of the Sigma Rho Phi fratemnity.| where they first met. They express 

their feelings toward tt college andj —_______——————————
——————— 

The two have been quite active) Thi, fall he served as chairman of 
their friends in this way, “These last 

four years have been very exciting P 0 T P 0 U R R | ive approaches on certain issues but cer-|. a ale : 

ate A “eee cane ight | @% s¥ lovely spots as the fountain ; : 7 

not so in this situation On Thursday night nd pond in Wright Circle into rub- during their stay at E.C.C. Shirley|the Homecoming commitiee. Fer two 

ag listed among her activities those| years be was Sports E:titor for the 
and the friendships made here wil 

always be remembered. 
by Jan Raby 

| 

“Give-em-hell” 

It seems as if Harry has turned 

his “‘give-em-hell” attitude and is nov 

ing on his own party for a w hile. No 

to decide who he wants to run on : 

ticket next year. I guess he just car 

convention time to make a decision. 

been rumors lately that he is siding 

bigboy DeSapio and his Tammany 

trying to push things Harriman’s way 

  

      

    
    

  

   
     

      

      

    

  

  

  

   

    

   

     
    

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

end im vain. 

A Job Well Done 
For years the East Carolinian has 

presented editorials begging students 

we . to be eve: : i i- 

Editorials in this column may tend to take spieapeabes soma y ay ban 
ul campus and to refrain from turn- 

  

   

    

   

  

      

   

  

  

   
    

  

   
   
    

   

    

    
   
   

  

   

    

t week many students, especially girls, were]... |. . 
Mrs A , aoa ish piles. And it was there all week- 

ed when the Women's Judiciary conducted i for the alumni to see! of being a College Marshal, a cheer-| Hast Carolinian and for three years 

leader, and a member of the Sigma did East Carolina sports publicity for 

“Looking back” seems to be the theme 

the column this issue as we invite you to read an 

Cc Check. These girls are to be highly com- 
~ pores ot organs Dea 

eS
 

mended for the task they rendered. : he 

Girls are required to abide by certain rules ae ae Bi ; 5 Cc é denh 

SG. Ss new ices: 1a M thi M all 

Wright Building. Last week’s meeting 233 yn a a ; 
and there is no sure way of seeing that all rules 

yas y short due to the f that 

par saa aes nets fe e% = new Eni R ti | L d hi D ti 

joys ecrea ona ea ers ip u ies Once Bernard Shaw wrote, “those aw WwW 7 ose 
e abided by but Council Check is one of the best 

vices of checking on the girls. 

offices, and an absent solon had that. 

Therefore, the new business which i 
wi by Ehnice Castellow : es do, those who can’t, teach.” We wish to 

distribution of as East Carolina is now 3,000 =e to the list of those who have alrea¢ 

  

article which was written in our paper Novem 

27, 1927 but still holds true.    

                

° This job is no easy task for the Judiciary 

and much effort and hard work go into making 

successful job. Their work does not come to a 

an end when the dormitory closes for the night, | ¥ recently discussed by the Execu-| Miss Cynthia Mendenhall, the ree- ing on weekends, 

but they have to spend much time checking lists] tive Council members and which was| rea ion supervisor of the College}questionnaires to determine student |it is increasingly necessary that thel]y contradicted him in other statements 

to find out where girls were during the Council|-° have been presented at last! Union, hails from. Asheboro, North|recreasion interests and desires, etc. individual student feel and exercise] one in particular Z 

Check. After this the cases must go before the| “¢eek’s meeting was locked in the new| Carolina. After receiving . Bachelor}The Union serves as the campus-|his personal responsibility in keeping Bernard Shaw as always must be taken with 

offices. 
of Science degree in business educa- wide lost and found, has an adequate, the Union—as well as the entire cam-| a grain of salt for oe full of = are his ‘state- 

ments that we set a-pondering and wish we had 

Judiciary. Here they are judged and proper pun- ce : 

faybe everything turned out for|tion from the Woman’s College of| informative bulletin board, and is in|pus—a place of pride and joy. Miss 

Mendenhall says she believes thatlhim in a big arm-chair close by so that we could 

  

            
      

    

ishment is rendered. 
2 

It is our opinion that Council Check should os Bt since a great many of the|the University of North Carolina, she|the process of compiling a student 

be conducted more frequently. Rules are rules} !egislature members were out at theltaught in Fayetteville Senior High|directory to be published for sele|“ ‘litterbugging’ is mostly matter|talk back to him 

of careless thoughtlessness”; and she We would tell him first of all that his state- 
t, 

fair grounds. 

  

      

    
       

    

  

    

    

         
     
    

  

     
      

       
   

      

   
   
        

    

and girls should abide by them. Not saying that School. Leaving the school teaching|to the students. 

everyone is perfect but it takes so little effort to business, she did recreation work in| In speaking of vacations, Mise|fceis that students might help one|ment needs revision. That was true year 

Asheville, where she learned the im-| Mendenhall recommends a good|another ir breaking this habit. but why not be modern and up-to-date in litera- 

ture as in dress? It isn’t true that those who cant 
month in the state of Colorado; how- Her Philosophy 

ever, having lived in the mountains} In expressing her philosophy of 

one should develop hobbies amd learn|of Western North Carolina, she say3| recreation, Miss Mendenhall says: “In 

to use their leisure time wisely and|they are hard to beat. our culture we have become so accus- 

thal: pertaps she could help people} Among the activities Miss Men-}tomed to many ‘rah rah’ activities 

learn to do thig through a recreation | denhell enjoys during her leisure are! that, when we find ourselves alone, 

    
   
     

eds 
sign out when you are off campus, dating or 

riding, so why not do it? A SYNDICATED COLUMNIST 

Girls, not only do you help yourselves when|S4ys that Hal March of TV’s popu- 

signing out but you prevent much trouble that} lar “$64,000 Question” will soon turn 
comedian on his show. 

may develop otherwise. If you are one who con- 

siders yourself very brave in constantly avoiding We were among the unfortunate 

portance of recreation in everyone’s 

daily routine. She decided that every- 
do anything else teach. (True, we have hu 

who enter the profession but realizing the 

responsibility to civilization which they are 

ing on their shoulders, they soon leave the r 

and it is well that they should. Other prot 

have their failures. Why ignore them and ¢ 

  

            
    

           

     

     
    

    
     
   

       

     

   
could 
  

the task of signing out, may we say you arejones who saw “ik’s Always Fair 

taking advantage of your privileges and surely Weather” in which he played a bit | program. singing, playing golf and tennis. eek Gareauity tp enjoy cur owa 

part. If his comedy in that dry pro- Gave Up Teaching The Sermon company.” She hopes that the Union|our failures at us? 

The “sermon” (as she calls it)|can help fill the need of the students Rapidly the old certification of teachers is 

your luck cannot last forever. Next time the oc- 

ps vasion arises to sign out, think twice and then 

i take a few seconds to make things legal. 

To the Women’s Judiciary and all involved, | “$64,000” show in the future, we 

we say “a job well done." —J. S. wouldn’t be afraid to bet that “living 
lipstick” shoves him into the isolation 

booth and sends him rolling down 

Fast €arolinian’” 
Published 1 8 —— College THE LAST PUBLICATION of the 

East Carolinian before Thanksgiving 

holidays will imehade a four-page 

magazine section’ plus the regular 

four-page issue. 

Many students are unaware of the 
fact that ‘at one time there was a 

duction is any indication of the talent 

that he will be displaying on the       
     

    

  

       
       

     
changing. Once a mere high school graduate 

secure a certificate and teach but that is no more. 

There is slowly creeping into the school : 

everywhere a current of thought which 

ing the minds of school executives to the realiza- 

tion that every teacher should receive four years 

of training. 
Just because we did not choose to enter 40- 

other field of work, that is no logical reasoi: for 

saying that we are not capable. Perhaps ourg 

minds do not run in the grooves of finance and 

others that lead to fame but rather in 4 more 

human and personal channel. With one voice we 

deny the statement, “those who can’t, teach.” — 

One other item from this same issue: “C ivil- 

ization marches forward on the feet of little chil- 

Having decided to give up teaching 

for recreation leadership, Miss Men-| which Miss Mendenhall has constant-|for both interpersonal activities and 

denhall began her formal training in|!y to deliver is one of tryimg to] individual recreetion skills. 

recreation at the University of Colo-|instill in the students consideration] “The part of my, work which I 

rado, where she attended a summer|°f persons and property. Inasmuch] enjoy very much,” says Miss Men- 

recreation workshop. The University denial, “is talking with students.” 

of North Carolina soon found Miss M bd Pl She hopes they continue to come to 

Mendenhall on its campus; and it wag A adman $ ea the office for chats end to offer 

from here that she received = Bache- suggestions for programming and 

by William Arnold services which the College Union 

lor of ‘A's degree in Sociology-Rec- 

reation. ‘Awake, yon seering sun, awake ten) may offer. 

When acked what her duties at] <housand times . 

Past Carolina consist of, Miss Men-|That I may sooner teste the sour 

denhall had to stody the quedtion! buds of agedness first, Cam Calendar | 

for a few moments. “For fear of|And later no taste but desth! pus 

anieunderetood, I. hesitate to|Travel thy trembling couree, that I . 
THURSDAY 
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that my daily routine seems to] may meet Him, 

o largely a series of requests, in-| Who in this life has tenght me} 4:00-5:00 p.m.—Music Department /dren” is not only a pretty but a touching andq 

TEE : , quires, and interruptions; for, we recital in McGinnis Auditorium truthful phrase. If we dwelt upon the thought 

Editors _ —-~ _ Joyce L. Smith, Jimmy Ferrell} — cr ‘ ome opportunities to be of secrv-, 6:30 p.m.—“Y” Vespers long it would do us good. It would make our ef-f] 

Managing Editor ___ Jan F. Raby . ot stodenta. We would like 1:00—Playhouse Rehearsal in Aus-|forts as teachers more united and we would look 

Assistant Editor 
z "know the snewere’ and tin Auditorium upon little children as so much human clay to Dé 

Feature Editor — 
requests such as: ‘Is 1:00 pan—Library Club Meeting | moulded and shaped according to our desires and 

Staff Assistants _._. Mery Alice Madry, 
j semisformal?’; ‘What's the] Bm 

FRIDAY efforts. May we realize the importance of the} 

week?’; ‘Will you) He : task before us and ever in our minds the 

‘ i 

   

     

Davenport, Pat J. Wentz, Lois Grady, Jonnie Simpson, 

Hf Beyette, Martha Ei
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system 
light- 

by Billy Arnold   
Carolina 

Coach Jack Boone’s 

Buccaneers is one of those 

f a team’s possessing too 

The event was 

Catamount Home- 

festivities week, and 

g to fever-pitch on 

before game- 

Wester 

gnu 
ae cases ° 

school spirit 
ch 

we ighlight of i. pighlig 

a 

bie 
aw YC campus 

last 

js were boilin 
ust 

rt. 
yerleaders were screaming, fans 

r lungs, bottles, and 

e workout, and the air 

inticipation of an 

football war. 

iis charged onto the 

tremendous roar lept 

wg the crowd, announcing their 

vial, The husky warriors huddled 

s end of the gridiron for a few 

ery of talk from their coaches, 
from the gigantic huddle 

ree battle ery. 

Hostilities? 

with 

¢ Catamou 

Pre-Game 
line im- 

thet he 

s Pirate   e sidelines 

ough their 

for first team honors 

Nine newcomers have made their 
appearance on campus and from this 
group ef eighteen tall, fast young- 
sters Coach Porter is hoping to eelect 
a crew which will give East Carolina 
the basketball prestige it knew only 
two seasons ago, when it held the 
North State Championship. 

asketball Practices: 
Begin. With Nine Vets 
Returning To EC Team 

East Carolina College basketball | 
‘coach Howard Porter opened-Practice — 5 14-6 defeat at)early stages here at ECC this year, last Monday fo rhis 1955-56 edition 

with Coach Howard Porter holding | o¢ Pirate hoopsters. The bushy-browed 
drills for a promising group of net- 
ters. Returning to wear the purple 
and gold on hardwood this year ere 
nine Buccaneer veterans, who will be 
fighting 
throughout these pre-season drills. 

mentor welcomed back his entire 
starting lineup from last season, with 
the exception of graduated Cecil 
Heath. 

The returning first stringers are 
Nick Nichols, Don Harris, forwards; 
J.C. Thomas, guard; and Guy Men- 
denhall, center. Taking over the guard 
position at was left vacant by 
Heath may be veteran Freddy James, 
a sophomore from Churghland, Va. 

Other returning players who saw 
action last year are Marion Hales, 

surice Everett, and Waddell Solo- 

| Buccaneers Dump Catamounts 
In North State Game, 14-6 
The Pirates of East Carolina jour- 

neyed to Cullowhee last Saturday to 
meet their arch-rival Western Caro- 
lina in a North State conference 
serap. Sparked by the brilliamt play 

of a sudden|of Quarterback Dick Cherry, the Pi- 

mmotion at the 

oked down 

end zone 

was slamming 

ing drills.” 

Catamount 

y with each 
displaying 

of actual com- 

was only pre- 

, the West- 
» keyed-vp 

y fumbled 

g ff and ultimately 

Plato On Football 

line about 

proves 
’s logie is not 

m the grid- 

tatement, “modera- 

(or 

sort) might have 

e 14-6 beating, had 

neerning that old 

rote a 

story 

to success,” 

Basketball Is Here Again 
As football season begins itg twi- 

cht hours, sport begins to 
East Carolina’s cam- 

Ms. Soon, the kids of America (as 
vel as hardened old-timers) will 
“aim tall, thin, sharp-eyed basket- 

as their new heroes. Fans all 
will abandon cold, 

a football stadium for 
in a well-lighted 

Thasium, prepared to watch their 
te hoopsters perform. 

Basketball has already begun its 

a new 
ake shape on 

the country 
rd seats ir 

d, hard seats 

sIG ENTERTAINMENT 
| AT 

Connie’s Bowling 
| Center 
| _ 403 Washington St. 
| Hours: 4:30-11:00 P. M. 

Pescencens asst ii 
—— 

  
on 

rales registered a mild 14-7 upset. 

Cherry set up the first Pirate score 

in the second period with two passes 

covering 20 yards. He later scored 

from the two on a quarterback sneak. 

Milt Collier added the conversion. 

The Pirates were on the march 

again in the third quarter after tak- 

ing over on she Western Carolina 30. 

Sparked by Cherry’s 17 yard jaunt, 

ECC drove to the nine. Halfback 

Emo Boado drove over from there 

to give the Pirates a 13-0 lead. Col- 

lier again kicked the extra point. 

Western Carolina broke into the 
scoring column in the fourth quarter 
as quarterback Tommy Lewis inter- 

cupted one of Cherry’s passes on the 
Carolina 30 and returned it to the 
24. Lewis then passed to Carroll 
Swanger for the remaining distance. 

The win for East Carolina was 
their second conference victory, both 
coming in succession. It was the Cata- 
mounts’ first defeat im conference 
play and dropped them out of second 
place. 

Dick Cherry, Emo Boado, Louis 
Hallow and Jerry Brooks played out- 
Sanding ball for the winners while 

Tommy Lewis was the hosers’ stand- 
out. 

This $10.95 table 

COLE’S 
No. 759 
$10.95 

Order Cole’s new steno chair and receive 

2 *10.95 STEEL TABLE for *1.00 

“STENO” CHAIR 
Prevents office fatigue, 
improves efficiency. we family. Center drawer for sup- 

ies and a shelf for books. Type- Foam rubber cushion, 
7 ii 1 

i 0 , 

deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or 

Cole gray finish . ......No. 759910.95 

able seat 16%” x 13%”. 

Brown, green, gray or 

wine..... i 2515 229.95 

TYPEWRITER TABLE 

Use it as a salesman’s desk where 

e is scarce. Ideal for the student 

desk height, 39” wide x 17” 

Carolina Office Equipment Co, 
804 Bvans Street 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

Reporter Visits Swimmers 

East Carolina Poolsters 
Drills include Wei 

mon. Harold Ingram, an outstanding 

floorman on the Buc Jayvee team of 

1954-55, will also be working with 
ie squad. 

Nine new men have made an ap- 

pearance and will be slated to pro- 
vide Porter with plenty of depth. 

Smothers, Plaster, Lit le, Knotts, 

Pate, Rlevin 

and Archer are the newcomers. Sev- 
en of these are taller than 6-2, with 
Joe Plaster, a freshman from Reids- 
ville, standine a‘ 6-8. Smothers and 
Knotts are 6-5. 

Blevin and Archer are the only 
two of the above named nine who are 
smaller than 6-2 and are also the only 
boys have transferred from 
other schools. Archer comes to ECC 
from Richmond University and Blev- 
ia from Lees McRay. 

The sarting positions are not yet 
decided and probably won’t be rade 
‘inal until after the season begins, 

according to Coach Porter. ‘We'll be 

switching them all around until we 
know who plays best where,” stated 

‘he colorful Pirate instructor. 

Mustian, Cuaningham, 

who 

  

by Mike 
East Carolina’s swimming team has 

begun strenuous practices at the col- 

lege pool for the coming aquatic 
season. The Pirate mermen are under 
the direction of Coach Ray Mantinez, 
who has assembled an outstanding 
schedule for this year. All told, there 
are eleven meets on the schedule; 
the Pirates are especially looking 
forward to their meets with David- 
on, Clemson, William & Mary of 

Norfolk, arid The Citadel. 

As I entered the entranc to the 
swimming pool, I beheld a sight 
which was entirely unexpected. In 
one corner of the room a group of 
boys were lifting weights, another 
group was doing a series of exercises, 

and others were busily improving 

their strokes and kicks in the pool; 

“or a moment I wondered if this was 
the right place. Later, it was ex- 
‘lained to me that practice consisted 
of a lot more than just swimmingr 

Competition in this sport is keen, and 

a swimmer must be in excellent con- 
dition to perform at his best in the 
grueling meets throughout the sea- 

son, A large turnout is in attendance 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE | 
Campus Fuotwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

  

HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Grossread 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

‘DEATH OF ACHILLES 
He Ross Johanna aa 

%, 
WS 
M 

Progress, 
ghts, Exercises 

Katsias 
this year, and it is s‘ill not too late 

for any boys who are interested. 

Coach Martinez also informed me, 

“Any boy who shows interest is wel- 

come to come out and work with the 

team, whether he actually makes the 

eam or not.” 

Among the veterans from last 

year’s squad are: Frank Moore, wao 

performs the conventional backstroke 

and who will be an important man 

on this year’s team; Bud Cummins, 

a greatly improved free-styler; Ken- 

ny Crocker, who will be vying in the 

same stroke as Cummins; Dickie Den- 

ton, who may develop into one of the 

team’s brightest stars; Bill West, an- 

other good free-styler; Ronnie Rose, 

last year’s most consistent winner; 

Joe Wallace, who will be vying in the 

backstroke; Claude Tyson, whose 

ability will aid the team; and Teddy 

Garman, the “Portsmouth Anchor,” 

a strong stroker. 

A strong group of newcomers are 

headed by such individual standouts 

as Bob Sawyer, Harold McKee, Jack 

Koebberling, Graham Anderson, and 
Ken Midgett, who is an excellent 

diver. Other boys out for the team 

are Gene Lusk, Gene Baker, Andy 

Jarvis, Herb Pry‘herch, Joe Pond, 

Tom Gainer, Rommy Ross, and Jim 

Meads. 
Finally, after obtaining what in- 

lormation I could from the coach, } 

d cined to get a few first-hand facts. 

The manager of the team, Dan Hu- 

don, was very helpful; he suggested 

hat a little pool interview would be 
just the thing. Aftes changing into 
suitable attire, I gingerly dove into 

the clear, cool inviting water. Various 

members of the team showed me the 

“ferent strokes and a method for 

improving my kick. After watching 

me workout, they all agreed my swim- 

ming days had been numbered. The 

weights were too much for me and 

so I decided to end this little excur- 

sion. 
  

Pirates Will Be 
At Top Strength 
In Johnson City 
Riding the crest of a two-game 

winning streak, the East Carolina 

invade Johnson City, 

Tennessee, Saturday night in search 

of still another victory over a fast 

East Tennessee team. 

Coaches Jack Boone, Barl Smith, 

nd Jim Mallory are expecting @ 

tough game on Tennessee soil. East 

Tennessee met Western Carolina 
earlier this season and tied the Cata- 

mounts 7-7 in a contest vrat counted 

in North State Conference ratings 

because of a schedule technicality. 

The Bucs last week dropped WC 14-6. 

“They (East Tennessee) have a 

much offensive backfield 

now than when they played Western 

Carolina,” stated Coach Boone this 

Pirate, will 

stronger 

week. 

Pirate defense will play an im- 

portant part in the game and may 

decide whether EC wins or loses. 

Spearheading the defensive forward 

wall All-Conference cemter 

Lou Hallow and guard Paul Popov. 

Ray Overton and Charlie Smith will 

hold down the tackle slots and the 

end positions will probably be filled 
by J. D. Bradford and Bill Helms. 
Bobby Conway, an up-and-coming 
sophomore terminal, who suffered a 
sprained arm in last week’s match, 
will probably see some action algo. 

Dick Cherry will command a back- 
field of fast runners in Bobby Perry, 

Gary Mattocks, Emo Boado, Harold 
O’Kelly and Bobby Lilley. The Pi- 
rate running attack seems to have 
started clicking in the last several 
games and should be effective in 
opening up the Rast Tennessee see- 
ondary for Cherry’s passes. 

Coach Boone commented, “Our 
blocking has improved a lot and the 
boys seem to be more sure of them- 
selves. We hope to do well against 
East Tennessee.” 

will be 

WHAT'S 

THIS? 

For solution, see 
paragraph below. 

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle 

above—it’s titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking 

crew. But it’s a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste 

better than any other cigarettes—and for down-to- 

earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 

tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toasted to 

taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 

“Glurg shrdiu!” (In saucer language, that means, 

“For taste that’s out of this world, light up a Lucky!”’) 
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price 

Ahead of the game... 

Arrow fields a smart squad of sweaters, 

with man-for-man superiority down 
the line. They’re warm and soft, styled 

lambewoo!, or a blend of Orlon and 

wool. Tt’ a smart college man who 
collects several colored sweaters.’ 

Si 

-Luckies lead all 
other brands, regu- 
lar or king size, 

among 36,075 
college students 

‘cosst to. 

const. The sumbsr- 
one resson: Luckies 

™ teste better.  
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Organizational Activities 

Thanksgiving Dance Replaces Sadie Hawkins’ 

Day; Robert Fleming Named Orchestra Head 

Science Club 
director of the East Carolina BSU 

A Thanksgiving Dance on Satur- cheir, his group will sing at chapel 

day night, November 19, will replace 
SeTViCes On October 25. All students 

the annual Sadie Hawking Day affair 
who join the choir are ressired to 

— : 
subseribe to the “Church Musician.” 

which the Science Club has sponsored ‘Choir practice is held every Wednee- 

for several years, Admission for this 
day night at 7:00 o'clock in the BSU 

dance, which will be semi-formal, will 
chapel. Individuals interested im 

be $1.00 per couple, 75 cents for stag forming a mixed or male quartet are 

boys and 50 cents for stag girls. 
asked to see either Carolyn Massen- 

Music will be provided by Calvin gill or Gloria Blanton, director. 

Chesson and his Chesson Dacamers, 

which consists of a ten piece orches- 

tra. During intermission door prizes 

lL be given to persons hobding 

the lucky tickets. 

College Orchestra 

Heading the College Orchestra as 

year is Robert Fleming, 

>i principal trombonist with 

» orchestra. Robert is from Mor- 

                      

    
   
    

   

monthly meeting Tuesday, October 

11, at 6:30 p.m. in Austin building. 

Margaret Eason, the president, turm- 

ed the meeting over to Peggy Cherry, 

vice-president, who was in charge of 

the program. 

The Math Club, Square Circle, from 

Famnville High School presented the 

program for the evening. The mem- 

bers were accompanied by their math 

teachers—Misg Edwards, Mrs. Raw- 

ling and Miss Baker. There were gome 

60 to 65 persons present including 

East Carolina Math Club student and 

taculty members and the guest, from 

Farmville High. 

The vice-president of the Square 

Circle introduced each member of 

the club, who demonstrated visual 

aids used in teaching general math, 

algebra, and geometry in high school. 

This program was very informative 

and everyone enjoyed it. 

IRC News 

The International Relations Club 

will meet October 25 at 7:30 in thé 

Flanagan Auditorium. Everette Roe- 

buck, of Farmville, a former student 

at Bast Carolina, will speak on life 

in Japan and will show projection 

slides on this theme. Since he has 

returned from Japan he has made 

several talks on this subject for 

organizations. United Nations Day 

will be observed by the club, and a 

social hour will follow for all those 

present. 

  

       

   
   

  

    

    

   

  

        

  

    

    

   

    

    

   

   

  

  

  

Teachers Go To Polts 

State employees will decide by 

a referendum on October 26 

whether to coordinate the Teach- 

ers’ and State Employees’ Re- 

tirement System with Federal 

Social Security. This is en im- 

portant decision which will af- 

feet all those who are now teach- 
ers and who are planning te be 

teachers. 

Mr. Nathan Yelton, Breeutive 

Secretary of the Teachers’ and 

State Employees’ Retirement 

System, will speak on this subject 

on October 21 at 4:45 p.m. in 

Austin auditorium. 

Mr. E. H. Stallings will con- 

duct the referendum on Octeber 

26. Voting will take place in the 

lobby adjacent te the Seuth Cafe- 

teria between the hours of 8:30 

a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

   

  

anor 
include Dottie Jo 

vice-president; 

, Greensboro, secretary- 

and Ralph Shumaker, 

Carolina, manager. 

or to Dr. Kenneth N. Cuth- 

t. conductor of the orchestra, plane 

sen discussed for the East 

Orchestra sponsorship of 

L-State Orchestra to be here 

‘Y- 

hestra is preparing a pro- 

be presemted to the publie 

November 20, in the Col- 

e. Included in this program 

will be a piano concerto, played by 

Joan Melton of Albemarle, a 

concerto grasso and two major 

officers 

Wi 

Other 

imington, 

   
   

   

        

BSU News 

Carolyn F. Massengill of Smith- 

field, music chairman for the Baptist 

Student Union, has sent in an appli- 

cation for the local organization’s 

choir requesting membership in the 

state BSU choir. Amold Penland Jr. 

at West Carolina College supervises 

the selection of applicants and only 

the very best groups or persons are 

chosen. Janet Wall, Carolyn F. Mas- 

y sengill, Frank Bodkin, Amorelle 

by Dr, Lucille Charles on her work|Tycker, and Jean Hargett are those 

ravel in Switzerland; Feb. 14— sindents included in the application. 

o hour movie of Shakespeare’s| Herbert Joyner requests to be piano 

rd 11” in Library auditorium;! secompanist. A speciai ECC quartet 

13—a program on Creative; will sing at the annual BSU conven- 

Writing by Dr. Pingel’s students; |tion as well ag the state choir. The 

April 17—pienie at the fireplace (bY| convention, to be held in Greensboro 

n); May 8—report from student) November 4-6, will attract some 1500 

rs on activities. students from 30 different institu- 

cers of the club are: Berth} tions throughout the state. 
Woodcock, president; Raye Win-| According to Arthur Frank Bodkin, 

stead, vice president; Carol Lewis, 

Dera’s Tower Grill $s lewer 
WELCOME 

  

  

Student Bank Hours 

The Student Bank, located in 

Room 3 in the basement of Aus- 

tin, hag released the following 

schedule of banking hours: 

Monday—Friday 

10:30 a.m.-12:00 Noen 

2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Saturday 

10:90 am.-12:00 Noon 

Students are not permitted te 

write checks on money deposited 

in the Student Bank, and money 
deposited therein tmay be eb- 

tained from the bank only. 

Bac 

rchestral works. 

  

Snglish Club 
heduled for the school 

vear for the English Club have been 

need by Dr. James D. Allison 

yws: Nov. 8—Mrs. Meredith 

program oé North Carolina 

k so Dec. 6—Christmas party 

Alum building; Jan. 10—talk 

  

Prograr 
  

        

    

      

  

  

“Gretchen is 16 now, and I really 

should have a talk with her,” com-    
   

  

    

    

reasurer; Lois Jeanette, reporter; 

D .ethy Barnes, secretary; and Janet 

Fletcher, social chairman. 

Dr, Allison has extended e cordial 

itation to all English majors and nvit 

  

, minors to attend these programs and HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 

yin ae std oa COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

ome onomics a 
FRIES 

The Home Economics Club  ini- FRENCH 

~ tiated fifty-seven new members CURB SERVICE 

Tuesday night, October 11. To help 

promote friendly foreign relations 

the organization is pkamning to send 

old nylon hose to Japanese’ women 

who will make them into articles 

such as pugs. Refreshments were 

served at the close of the meeting. 

Math Club Meeting 

Math Club held its first 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

  

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brands” 

“Your College Shop” 

The 

  

DIXIE LUNCH 
A GOOD PLACE TO BAT 

“Good Food Mesne 
Good Neath” 
pe EE 201 BE Pite iret Greenville, N.C. 

  

TIE SLIDE 

CUFF LINKS 
ote t 

BALLOU 
We 

Leck fer this Stor 
ot fine Jewelers 

  

   See the New 1956 Fords at 

John Flanagan Buggy Ce., Inc. 
202 Horsepower Thunderbird Engine 

Your ehotee of ‘Fordomatic, Conventional, 

er Overdrice Transmissions 

See Ed Harris class of °49 

   

  

   

    

   
OLDE TOWNE INN 

“The Symbol of Goed Food” 

SPECIALATING— WESTERN. STEAKS and SEAFOOD 
Opeh' from 6 A.M. il midnight 

Dial 4216" 117 East 5th Street 

cers for the year 1955-56 who are 

Charles Starnes, president; Pat Ever-|_ 

ton, vice president and secretary; 

Neil Williams, manager. 

mentbers from various parts of North 

Carolina, Virginia and one from Souta 

Crews, 

Raleigh; Barbara Holler, Greensboro; 

Joan McKenzie, Wilmingten; Sylvia 

Rogers, Greenville; Jo Ann Sparks, 

Ahcskie; Peggy Bullock, Lumberton; 

Patsy Curley, Dallas; Pat Everton, 

‘Columbia; Barbara Harris, Beaufort; 

Dottie Jo James, Wilmington; Caro- 

lyn Massengill, Smithfield; Frances 

Smith, Robescomville; Joyce Fulcher, 

Robersonville; 

Greenville; Gail 

plained a woman over a cup of tea. 

“f I only knew how to go about i!” 

    

8T CAROLINIAN 

Choir Prepares For Tour 

Tue Hest Carolina Choir has ei a 

ready begun prepacing for its two 

tours which will be conducted this 

spring. On schedule are such places 

as Virginia Beach, South Norfelk, 

Norfolk, Ocean View, 

and 

berton, Charlotte, and Fayetteville 

in North Carolina; on down to Colum- 

bia and Sumter in South Carolina. 

Other activities of the choir imelude 

singing im the “Messiah,” High School 

Day and graduation exereises. 

  

   

                      

   

    

   

Portsmouth, 

Seffolk in Virginia; then Lum- 

The choir recently elected its offi- 

This year there are fifty-nine cheir 

arolina. They are as follows: June 

Creedmoor; ‘ Frances Folk, 

shaw, 

Bern; Stephen Farish, Ayden; Mau- 

rice 

Keaton, Belhaven; Ralph Shumaker) ajiison and Dr. 
Jr., Greenville, S. C.; Charles Starnes,| formed on East 

Wilmington; Jimmy Thigpen, Mount | campus. 

Olive; 

Lloyd Bray Jr., Greenville; August | pouse they ave been used since the of app: 

Laube, New Bern; William Ldoyd,' days of Greek plays. This tyge eaoir 

Morehead City; 

ganton; 

Ralph Chason, Recky Mount; Robert 

Fleming, 

Whitener, Portsmouth, Virginia. 

locked out, he settled himself on the 

steps to wait for his wife’s return. 

Consideravle time passed and a Eliot’s “Murder in the Cathedral” at|shown ib w il 

meighbor, seeing his plight, invited’ a chapel program. Roy Askow and ormal e -curriculum a 

'Ben Shepherd read solo parts. r a college elut 

him to dinner. 

  

   

    

   

  

    
   
   

      

   

  

    
   
    

     

    
    
       

  

   
     

      

  

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 

Voice And Diction Classes 
| Organize Speech Choir Here 

Projects for the 

Elizabeth City; George Earn- 
Erwin; John Epperson, New 

A speech choir composed of the oe 
Frankie| voice and Diction classes of Dr.| underway. On Monday, Octo Withey is being they will perform at Jarvis 

Cawolina College hodis’ Chure a 

Hilburn, Whiteville; 

jof the signing of t 

Greenville; | are nothing new be-| Charter Frank Bodkin, Speech choic 

  

dents and the 

is most effective on particular types| ‘ngs from t 

of readings when a feeling of powerl|to the Unite 

or cooperation is desired. \ 

The firs: time a program like t is| 

ed on the East Carolina 

campit on September 20, when] W! 

the English Club presented a group) poerss. 

of five girls who acted as the chorus Although this 

S.] project Canterbury in T. 5. 

Joe Secrest, Mor- 

Joseph Stell, Greenville; 

    
Morganton; and = .ienry 

    

  

Wag prs 

  

er 

Arriving home and finding himself 

new, 
and women o 

         

  

  

    
   

    

    

Mary Montgomery, 

Mullere, Winton; 

Evelyn Outlaw, Kinston; Rachel 

Steimbeck, Greenville; Amorelle Tue- 

ker, Albemarle; Jill Sutton, Green- 

ville; Nancy Crouse, Lexington; Ju- 

lia George, Winston-Salem; Myr! Ma- 

ness, Mt. Olive; Martha Sue Pond, 

Hamlet; Unita Pope, Greensboro; 

Edith Rogers, Raleigh; Priseilla 

Smith, Ayden; Milton Mann, Sanford; 

Gerald Murphy, China Grove; James 

Piver Jr., Greenville; Alennis Price, 

Faison; Walter Scott Jr., Reidsville; 

Kenneth Killebrun, Rocky Mount; 

George Knight, Rocky Mount; Sin- 

clair Newman, Henderson; Earl Pet- 

erson Jr., New Bem; Linwood Pitt- 

man, Rocky Mount; Bill Speight, 

Roanoke Rapids; Neil Williams, Roe- 

ky Mount; George Johnson, Oxford; 

Jesse Boyd, Greenville; Carl RB. Car- 

  

PEOPLES 

PATR@NIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE 

CAMPUS SODA SHOP 

We Deliver 

  

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
the olay yo ¢  \change to 

1. SUPERIOR ELLTER Only LaM gives you 

the superior filtratiqn of the Miracle Tip, the 

pures. .‘p that ever touched your lips. It's white 

«+ gl] white . . . pure white! 

      

     

     
   
      

    

    
    
    

    

    
    
   

   
    

     

   
   

     

  

       
    

    

   

  

      

   
    

       

        
        
       

        

      
           

   

  

   
      

    

    

      

Music Hall Observes Open House Sund 
    

  

    

  

  

  

  

Opn house will be observed Sun-,completed during the summer, is De uae educa’ ion 

day, October 23, a. the East Carolina] ing used by college students this wy aes ome to guests 

College musie building. A large num-|: or the first time. | Room. 

ber of guests from the campus, Dr, Kenneth N. Cuthbert, director | The Music Building gerves ag 

Greenville, amd other towns in the} of the music department, is in oharge| quarters for classwork and oth 

eastern section of the siate are ex-lof planning the open-house program. | tivities of 115 music majors ~ 

-ected to be present to tour the, Acsisting him are Dr. Robert L. Car- | a¢ al students enrolled in . 

building, see its faeilities, and hear | ter and Augusta Kuykendall, faculty | asses here 

a special program of music. Tae | members. i baie Pe ek 

hospitality hour will extend érom 4 Members of student music organi- —— 

   Records and Sheet M 

45 RPM Ac 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

the campus will act as{/ 

ostesses, along with fac- 

of the department. 

ons on 
s and 

members 

    

to 6 p.m. 

The Music Buiding, formerly the}! 

Joyner Library, has been remodeled 

for use by the department of music 

and a new wing hag been added to 

provide an auditorium for band and 

orchestra practiee and other activi- 

ies of the department. The building, 

alty 
| Representatives of Phi Mu Alpha and | 

Signta Alpha Iota, national honorary} 

music fraternities, and of the eollege 
  

  

  

Gastew cen cer cencencencencescanrascans 

JOHNSON’S For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 
fer the Best in 

Music — Records — Gifts 

Five Points 

Biggs Drug Store 
Proctor Hotel Building 

  

BAKERY   
Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. mag 

10:80 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

Twiee Detly. 

  

  

i 
2. SUPERIOR TASTE LaM’s superior taste 

comes from superior tobaccos — especially 

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 

richer, tastier... and Jight and mild. 

    
   

   

       

      

    

  

     


